
VILLAGE OF HARRISTOWN 
9-27-93 

Monday, September 27, 1993. The Pledge of Allegiance was given and
The Board of Trustees held their monthly meeting at the Village Hall,

 
the Board President, Walter Walker, called the meeting to order at 
7:00 p.m. David Davis, Betty West, Lyle Meador, Harold Cochran, Al 
Eaton, Mike Mathis, Attorney James Johnson, and Clerk, Lisa Davis wer  
in attendance. 

Last months minutes were presented. Following corrections were made 
by Walker, first page, third paragraph, corrected to include address 
of Robert Johnson to be 9090 Harristown Boulevard; 8th paragraph, 
corrected spel1ing "of" lines to "off" lines; 11th p-aragraph corrected to 
state Eaton approved of foundation not jacks on manufactured homes; 
13th paragraph corrected to say sales tax payers. Second page, first 
paragraph corrected grammar to include apostrophes in Russell's in both 
instances; 4th paragraph corrected grammar to say "talk is that it will 
be''; 6th paragraph corrected to say Mathis and Cochran to look into 
feasibility of owning Village Park Property and report next meeting; 
8th paragraph corrected to state there is also liens against the water 
and sewer; 9th paragraph corrected to strike the sentence "Johnson to 
send 1 etter."  10th paragraph corrected to say Mitchell's lawyer will be 
served. Motion by Cochran, second by Meador to approve with 
corrections. Approved 5-0, 

Walker read resignation of Al Eaton which included suggestion of Rex 
Sunderland to take over remainder of term. Cochran moved for vote of 

appreciation, 2nd by Meador. Approved 5-0. Walker suggests Scott 
Sullivan to fill vacancy. Called for vote. Sullivan received 5 votes. 
Sullivan introduced and seated on board.

Visitor, Dave Bills, representing the Niantic-Harristown Economic 
Development Corporation, was present and explained the goal of the 
corporation. Motion by Meador, second by Mathis to have the Village 
of Harristown acknowledge the creation of the Niantic Harristown 
Economic Development Corporation and place support of the economic 
development in the community. Approved 5-0. 

Visitor, Jack Yobski, was present and informed board of the 
development of Western Acres. Yobski raised questions of handling 
capability of water and sewer. Yobski stated he spoke with Steve 
Bainbridge of BGM (Bainbridge, Gee & Milanski) prior to meeting, Peg 
Bright stated she has heard nothing in reply from EPA. Chuck 
Hunsinger, who was representing BGM talked to Peg and made some 
projections. Water system seems to be the problem, running near 
maximum load now. Sewer does not pose a threat and stated operating 
hours should be 19 per day, Chuck Hunsinger stated only solution 
would be to enlarge treatment plant. Motion by Meador, second by 
Cochran to have BGM look into requirements of upgrading the water and 
sewer system and cost. Approved 5-0. 

Sullivan sworn in by Walker and officially seated as board member. 



September bills were presented for  payment: 
General Fund: $9479.31-Motion by Meador, second by Cochran. 

Approved 6-0. 
    Water O&M: $2,545.65-Motion by Cochran, second by Meador. 

Approved 6-0. 
Sewer  O&M: $4,914.85-Motion by Cochran, second by Meador. 

Appr·oved 6-0. 

Next newsletter to be published November 1, 1993. Deadline for 
submitted information set for October 10. 

Motion by Cochran, second by Davis to set Trick or Treat hours on 
October 31, 1993 from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Approved 6-0. 

Mathis reported no problem with acquiring park property. Walker 
questioned maintenance. Mathis stated he would like to see used by 
community. Cochran brought up fact of keeping un-wanted business  off 
property. Cochran to talk to Doyle about possibility of returning to 
railroad if village doesn't acquire property and report next month. 

Treasurer's report of July and August presented. Motion by Meador, 
second by Davis to approve. Approved 6-0. 

Peg's report was presented. Question raised by Peg as to whether or 
not flushing of hydrants should be done. Cochran stated no problems 
have arisen because flushing has been done in past. Flushing to be 
done 12th, 13th and 14th. Peg also stated smoke testing has not been 
done due to all the rain. Peg to take water samples to Decatur lab. 
Walker explained county laws regulating building outbuildings within 

75 feet from lot line. This may be solution to farm animals in 
village. Questions were raised as to making new ordinance ruling out 
all animals in village and setting guidelines. Cochran stated 
complete building code should be re-written. Johnson stated this is 
now in progress. Johnson also stated there is currently no minimum 
lot size for animals. Johnson feels this should be taken into 
consideration. Sullivan stated he likes the country setting. Johnson 
suggested polling the residents. Visitor told of Long Creeks rules 
were you must have 5 acres and then only 1 animal per acre. Meador 
stated when village was organized goal was to have city laws and 
country living. Committee to bring up next month and consideration 
should be taken in how to poll residents. 

Walker stated there will be a Christmas Lighting Contest again this 
year with only the general category and prizes being $75, $50 and $25. 
Judging to be done one week before Christmas. Walker to get volunteer 
judges. Motion by West, second by Meador to approve $150 for prizes. 
Approved 6-0. 

Motion by West, second by Mathis to approve $100, full page add in the 
Niantic Harristown year book. Approved 6-0. 



Walker stated to date Channel 3 and 20 have agreements with cable 
company. Channel 17 still holding out. 

Johnson asks if any activity has been going on at the McKinney (Nave)     
property. Peg stated he has been burning. Mitchell's lawyers 

deadline not up. Johnson stated roll-off lids are not required unless 
in food service business/establishment. However it is a Class 8 
misdemeanor if garbage or debris is strewn on highway by roll-offs 
without lids. Witness' need to call Sheriff's office with license 
number, description, etc. and a criminal citation could be filed. 

Peg stated there is a car lot on Anchor road. 

Clerk to get copy of Sales Tax report from the Department of Revenue  

Johnson stated he had been asked by Linda Tucker to send letter to 
person concerning bad checks. Village has no written policy for bad 
checks. Just standard policy of 2 bad checks, then cash only. Linda 
writes letter explaining they can only pay by cash. Johnson to send 
second 1 etter. 

Motion by Meador, second by West to adjourn. Adjourned at 8:13 p.m. 

Lisa Davis, Clerk 




